APPALACHIAN ENERGY SOLUTIONS manufactur es the Atlas pipe suppor ts and clamps which pr ovide a quick and r eliable
means to support and anchor piping systems. Both the Atlas supports and clamps offer easy height adjustment to level the piping and
utilize fiberglass reinforced plastic pads to electrically isolate the pipe from the support. Available in sizes 1” to 48”, Atlas products are
typically specified on skid mounted stations, compressor facility piping, and a variety of above grade, piping applications.

A.Y. MCDONALD MFG. COMPANY is the leading manufactur er of Plug and Ball style Gas Meter Shutoff Valves utilized in
both residential and commercial applications up to 175 PSIG. A.Y. McDonald offers a variety of Integral Valve and Standard
Configuration Meter Bars including single and multiple residential By-Pass Meter Bars and the newly developed Industrial By-Pass Bar.
A full line of straight and off-set Meter Swivels, Meter Nuts, Meter Plugs and 3 Part Unions are also available. A.Y. McDonald recently
expanded their natural gas suite of products with Risers, Service Head Adapters and Couplings via their purchase of Chicago Fittings.

BÖHMER is a wor ldwide leader in the manufactur ing of for ged, fully welded, tr unnion mounted style ball valves for a var iety of
high pressure field applications. Nearly 60 years of German engineering and design have resulted in a state of the art production facility
and one of the highest quality, flange/welded end valves available on the market. Böhmer Ball Valves are available in diameter sizes
ranging from 2” thru 56” with ANSI Class 150 to 1500 nominal pressure ratings, and made in accordance with API 6D standards.

CANUSA-CPS is a global leader in field applied cor r osion pr otection systems. CANUSA Heat -Shrinkable Products include
Wraparound and Tubular Sleeve Systems and Tapes. CANUSA also offers a suite of HBE-95 Liquid Epoxy Coatings for year-round
applications and recently developed a successful strategic global partnership with NRI relating to Scar-Guard®, a Fiber Reinforced
Composite Mechanical Protection System for superior abrasion resistance during HDD applications. CANUSA owns Dhatec, a company
that specializes in reusable systems that provide safe and efficient transit and storage of bare and coated pipe under any circumstance or
climate.

CCI PIPELINE SYSTEMS specializes in pr oviding a complete line of Casing r elated pr oducts for the Gas, Oil, Water and Wastewater
Industries. CCI’s suite of high quality products include Wrap-It Link Seals, High-Density Polyethylene, Carbon or Stainless Steel Casing
Spacers, and Neoprene Rubber End Seals for Casing Pipe and Wall Penetration applications. CCI also offers ArmorCote U-Bolts possessing
compressive strength and abrasion resistance along with excellent UV resistance for long term use in exposed installations.

CHASE CORPORATION is a leading manufactur er of field applied Coatings and Tapes for the Natur al Gas, Oil, Water and
Wastewater industries. Chase’s Pipeline Coatings division is comprised of the highest quality and well respected brand names including
Tapecoat® and Royston®. Chase’s extensive pr oduct line includes a var iety of Cold and Hot Applied Tapes, Sealants, Pr otective
Outerwraps, Liquid Epoxies, Mastics, Petrolatum Wax Tapes as well as Casing Fill products and services.

CLOCK SPRING/NRI is the wor ld's leading manufactur er of per manent and tempor ar y Composite Pipeline Repair solutions.
The recent ClockSpring/NRI merger provides Liberty Sales access to the full suite of highly engineered repair, rehabilitation and
construction solutions for critical infrastructure. ClockSpring/NRI's products are designed to provide structural reinforcement, leak repair,
and corrosion prevention for pipeline and industrial piping applications. ClockSpring/NRI's proven solutions are easy to install, cost
effective, and can be installed without service interruption.

CURRENT PIPELINE PRODUCTS specializes in mitigating the flow of electr ical cur r ent in pipeline systems. Cur r ent Pipeline
Products suite of cathodic solutions includes both the ALFA Monolithic Isolation Joint and the BARLOW Flange Isolation Joint. The
ALFA Joints provide long-term reliability, performance and require no field assembly. The BARLOW Joints are precision machined and
factory assembled with controlled torquing. All ALFA and BARLOW Joints are factory tested and ready for installation upon receipt
eliminating the need for field application kits. Standard sizes are stocked in PA and custom joints can be built to order upon request.

DENSO is an inter nationally r ecognized leader in cor r osion pr evention and sealing systems for new and r ehabilitation applications.
DENSO developed the original Petrolatum Wax Tape with over 80 years of successful installations. DENSO’s suite of corrosion products
include: Petrolatum Wax Tapes for above/below grade applications, fast curing Protal Liquid Epoxies for standard, High and Low Temp,
and Wet applications, Bitumen and Butyl Tape systems, and Sealing/Molding products including their Profiling Mastic for irregular shaped
valves and flanged connections.

ERICO is the wor ldwide CP Connections leader . ERICO was the fir st to develop the exother mic welded electr ical connections
that will never loosen, corrode or increase in resistance. The remotely detonated, CADWELD® PLUS system is the latest advancement
in welded connections providing your crews with simple, quick and safe installations from outside the ditch.

GLAS MESH CO. manufactur er s and supplies a complete line of Fiber glass Reinfor ced Plastic (FRP) Cor r osion/Abr asion
control products for a variety of pipeline applications such as Bridge/Aerial Crossings, Compressor/Pumping Stations, and Meter Set/
Station piping locations. Glas Mesh products include the FRP Shields, Spacers, Saddles, Flatties, Casing Insulators, Coated U-Bolts and
EPI Seam-Sealer. Product is stocked locally in Pennsylvania.

LB&A manufactur er s a var iety of Non-Conductive Pipe Rollers, Pipe Hangers, and related support hardware for pipeline Bridge
Crossing applications. LB&A's Hangers and related support hardware are available in a variety of corrosion prevention finishes including
stainless steel and a proprietary BLUECOAT system. LB&A’s products have been proven to provide long-term durability, weatherability
and performance in a variety of engineered applications. 100% domestically sourced materials are available upon request.

LIBERTY COATING COMPANY, LLC is the Nor theast leader in the application of anti-corrosion coatings for the Gas, Oil,
Electric, Water and Wastewater industries. In addition to the PRITEC® coating system, Liberty Coating’s applies ID/OD Special

Anodes, Tracer Wire & Cathodic Protection

LIBERTY SALES & DISTRIBUTION
Directional Drilling Coatings
LIBERTY SALES & DISTRIBUTION, LLC offer s a var iety of coatings fr om the pipeline industr y’s leading manufactur er s for
Horizontal Directional Drilling systems. These HDD products include liquid epoxy coatings such as Powercrete J, Powercrete R-95, and
the Denso ARO, as well as the Scar-Guard® system. Scar-Guard® is a Composite Mechanical Protection System designed for superior
abrasion resistance and can be applied over a variety of corrosion coatings. Products are stocked locally in our PA locations.

LIBERTY SALES & DISTRIBUTION
Fabrication and Metal Products
LIBERTY SALES & DISTRIBUTION, LLC ser ves the pipeline industr y by distr ibuting a wide selection of fabr icated pipeline
and metal products. Custom products available include M & R Station Prefabs, Fabricated Meter Sets, Pipe Supports, Meter Brackets, and
a variety of Flanged Fittings built to your company specifications.

LIBERTY SALES & DISTRIBUTION
Liberty HD Rockshield®
LIBERTY HD ROCKSHIELD® pr ovides high impact and abr asion r esistance to pr otect all of your under gr ound pipeline
infrastructure needs. Made from a random looped, lead free, PVC material, this high-density Rockshield will save you money by
eliminating the need for select back fill, and provide long term abrasion resistance for the life of the pipeline. We can custom cut large
orders to help reduce waste on your project and we readily stock standard sizes for same day delivery. Liberty Sales and Distribution also
provides a variety of lighter weight Rockshields to meet all your underground pipeline protection needs.

LIBERTY SALES & DISTRIBUTION
Pipeline Markers
LIBERTY SALES & DISTRIBUTION, LLC can pr ovide you with all your mar king needs for both under gr ound and above
ground infrastructure. The Liberty Dome Post, Test Station, Vent Casing Post, and Flexible Marker Post are all made from impact
resistant, UV stable plastics and resins that will provide long term marking protection. Our suite of marking products are available in
standard lengths and colors as needed, and we can also accommodate special orders upon request. Please contact our office for additional
information.

LIBERTY SALES & DISTRIBUTION
Pipeline Pigging Products
LIBERTY SALES & DISTRIBUTION, LLC ser ves the pipeline industr y by distr ibuting a wide selection of pipeline pigging
products and accessories. Our pipeline pigging products are available in most sizes for cleaning, scraping, swabbing and batching solutions
for your pipeline. Whatever the job requires, Liberty Sales can provide you the proper Pig, Pig Launcher or Pig Tracker, each customized
to your specifications.

LOCUS VIEW SOLUTIONS, a Chicago-based subsidiary of the Gas Technology Institute (GTI), provides mobile and GIS solutions
to the natural gas industry. Our technology is the result of industry-funded programs to develop next generation tools to ensure regulatory
compliance, improve integrity and public safety, and reduce O&M costs. We partner with best-in-class technology providers to create
and deliver innovative solutions customized for the unique requirements of the natural gas industry. Locus View offers LocusMap for
Tracking & Traceability, LocusSurvey for Leak Survey and LocusIQ for Intelligent Inspections.

OVERPIPE manufactur es r ugged HDPE Pr otection Plates that ar e specifically designed to pr otect bur ied pipelines against
third-party damages and offer a reliable, economic, and environmentally friendly alternative to concrete slabs. The OVERPIPE Plate acts
as a warning device and can resist the assault of a 32-ton shovel to help prevent encroachment and pipeline damage. OVERPIPE
Protection Plates are lightweight (68-86 lbs depending on the model), simple to install and can be easily removed to allow inspection or
repair of the pipeline.

TECO AMERICAS - The FireBag® is a Thermal-activated Gas Shut-off Device that automatically stops the flow of gas in a fire. When
activated, the FireBag® stops feeding gas to the flames and helps prevent the spread of fire. The FireBag® is activated when the external
temperature of the Firebag® reaches 203-212°F (95-100°C). Internally, the metal alloy that keeps the plug and cartridge together melts,
allowing spring pressure to plug and completely close the device. No instrumentation or detectors are required to automatically stop the
flow of gas. Meets or exceeds DIN 3586 thermo activated safety device and UNI EN 1775 standards for indoor gas installations.

Tellus Underground Technology, Inc. is the pr emier manufactur er of technologically advanced Vacuum Excavation Systems and
Keyhole Tooling engineered and designed to help our customers perform their jobs more safely and efficiently. The patented Tellus
Filtration System is revolutionary and self-cleaning. The filters NEVER need to be removed and cleaned like conventional filters and
continually operate at peak performance throughout the day, increasing productivity by eliminating downtime for regular filtration
maintenance. The zero maintenance filtration system can also be used in either dry or wet soil conditions at a fraction of the cost compared
to conventional systems.

WESTERN TECHNOLOGY, INC. is the pr emier manufactur er and supplier of Explosion Pr oof and Low Voltage Lighting
products, serving a variety of industries. The UL Approved, CLASS I DIV I BRICK® Light offers brilliant white LED lighting with safety
and “kick it tough” durability. The BRICK® Light provides superior lighting with minimal heat generation even after hours of operation.
Western Technology also recently introduced the smaller, more portable BRICKette™ and the rechargeable battery powered BodyLight™,
providing a complete line of Explosion Proof Products for a variety of applications in hazardous locations.
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